Abstract
RESULTS
The fluorescence spectra of model lipofuscins are almost the same as the spectrum of natural lipofuscin. Visible light irradiation of both model lipofuscins and natural lipofuscin isolated from RPE cells leads to decrease of a fluorescence maximum at 550 nm and to appearance of a distinct, new maximum at 445-460 nm. The rate of photogeneration of reactive oxygen forms by both model lipofuscins was almost the same and approximately two times less than that of RPE lipofuscin granules.
INTRODUCTION
Fluorescent (aging pigment) lipofuscin accumulates during lifetime and is one of the most important factors limiting the life of a cell. Lipofuscin is found in tissues of various organs such as brain, heart, liver, kidneys and skin. Especially a lot of lipofuscin accumulates in aging postmitotic tissues such as nerve and muscle. Lipofuscin is insoluble and cannot to be utilized by neither lysosomal enzymes nor proteasomal system of a cell [1] . In the eye lipofuscin is largely accumulated in the retinal pigment epithelium cells (RPE) [2] , being one of the key biomarkers of aging and oxidative stress. It also plays an important role in the development of retinal pathologies [3] . RPE lipofuscin granules are composed of a complex mixture of fluorophores, which determine fluorescent characteristics of a granule [4] . The most studied fluoro phore of lipofuscin granules is pyridinium bisretinoid A2E [5] . Both lipofuscin granules and fluorophore A2E are toxic to cells. Upon irradiation with visible light, they are able to generate reactive oxygen species [68] , enforce damage of membrane structures [911] , inhibit lysosomal and proteasome degradation of proteins [1214] and lipids [15] , as well as to induce apoptosis of RPE cells [16, 17] . It is generally accepted that lipofuscin granules are formed as a result of incomplete digestion during phagocytosis of exhaust disks of photoreceptor outer segments (POS) in RPE cells. Inability of proteins and lipids in lipofuscin granules to be utilized is associated with the processes of oxidation and formation of intra and intermolecular covalent crosslinking. This modification of molecules in granules is considered to be mainly connected to reactions of lipid peroxidation that can actively pass in the retina and RPE tissues [18] . The reactive electrophilic aldehydes produced by process of lipid peroxidation, especially malondialdehyde (MDA) and 4hydroxynonenal (4HNE), react readily with amino acid residues of lysine, histidine, cysteine and arginine, as well as with amino groups of phospholipids. This results in damage and disruption of their structure and catabolism [19] . Indeed, most of the proteins identified in lipofuscin from human RPE are modified in reactions with MDA and 4HNE [19] . Proteins modified by lipid peroxidation reactions are called advanced lipoxidation end products (ALE).
Reduced susceptibility of phagolysosome proteins to proteolysis after their modification by malondialdehyde and 4hydroxynonenal is supposed to be an important factor in lipofuscinogenesis [20] . However, it is well known that covalently crosslinked proteins and lipids are also produced under conditions of hyperglycaemia resulting from the Maillard reaction [21] . These socalled advanced glycation end products (AGE) are believed to play an important role in the development of diabetic complications [22] and various eye pathologies [23] . AGE products were found to accumulate with age in cadaver eyes within the RPE in Bruch's membrane and drusen [24, 25] . AGE accumulation leads to the reduced activity of lysosomal enzymes and, consequently, to the increased accumulation of lipofuscin [25] . AGE products were also found directly in lipofuscin granules. Horie et al [26] has first shown that lipofuscin from brain tissue of elderly people is formed not only in reactions of lipid peroxidation, but also in glycation reactions. Apparently, this can also occur in the lipofuscin granules of the RPE. For instance, AGEmodified proteins were also found in lipofuscin granules of human RPE [19] . All in all, that suggests that during lipofuscinogenesis modification of proteins and lipids in phagolysosome of RPE cells can occur either as a result of lipid peroxidation and ALE products formation, or by glycation reactions and formation of AGE products. The later can happen if there is an increased content of reducing sugars in the cell. There is currently no information about the properties of lipofuscin granules formed under the conditions of hyperglycemia. The aim of this work is to investigate the influence of different ways of proteinlipid modification on the spectral characteristics and toxicity of lipofuscin. It is assumed that the fluorescence of RPE lipofuscin determines the fundus autofluorescence (FAF) in vivo [27, 28] . Monitoring FAF is noninvasive diagnostic method used in detection retinal degenerative diseases such as recessive Stargardt disease, Best macular dystrophy, agerelated macular degeneration (AMD) and Diabetic Retinopaty [3] . So the model systems of lipofuscin study may be important for FAF interpretation. Therefore, model lipofuscin was prepared on the basis of POS and the fluorophore A2E. Model lipofuscin preparing was accomplished by corporating modified POS and the fluorophore A2E. Modification of POS was carried out either by the reaction with products of lipid peroxidation (LPOlipofuscin model), or by glycation reaction in the presence of fructose (LFF lipofuscin model). Properties of the model lipofuscins were compared with natural lipofuscin from human eye RPE. [29] . Lipofuscin granules were isolated from RPE cells by a modified technique described in [30] . The obtained granules were dissolved in phosphate buffer and stored at 70 ℃.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Isolation of lipofuscin granules from human RPE
Isolation of POS
POS were isolated from bovine retinas by a modified method of McDowell [31] . Obtained POS were dissolved in 0.1 mol/L potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.6) and stored at 20 ℃.
A2E сhemical synthesis
A2E samples were synthesized and purified by the method described in [32] . Briefly, a mixture of alltrans retinal and ethanolamine (Sigma) in a ratio of 2.3:1 in absolute ethanol was stirred in the presence of acetic acid (1 eq.) at room temperature in the dark for 2.5 d. The mixture was then evaporated under vacuum; the pellet was dissolved in chloroform (Himmed, Ru ssia) and chromatographed on a silica gelchloroform column (200400 mesh, 60 A, Sigma). Purified A2E was dissolved in methanol (Sigma). Purity of final A2E was monitored by HPLC on a chromatograph Knauer (Germany), fitted with a Diasfer110 C18 reverse phase analytical column, and with the mobile phase consisting of acetonitrile/water (84% of acetonitrile in mobile phase) + 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) [33] .
Preparation of model lipofuscins
The model lipofuscins were prepared from POS [34] .
Model of lipofuscin from oxidized POS:
POS from bovine eyes were subjected to the process of autoxidation. A suspension of POS containing 1012 mg protein per 1 mL Kphosphate buffer was incubated at 4 ℃ in the dark for 3045 d. The concentration of TBA reactive substances in the autooxidised POS was 12.0 ± 1.0 nmol/mg protein. Autooxidised POS were dissolved in 0.1 mol/L Kphosphate buffer, pH 7.6 (final concentration 1.31.5 mg protein/mL) and incubated at 37 ℃ in the dark with constant stirring for 72 h. After incubation, modified POS were dialyzed against phosphate buffer to remove unreacted low molecular weight molecules. For dialysis, FloatALyser (SPECTRUM Labs) cellulose ester membranes with a Molecular Weight CutOff of approximately 3.5 kDa were used. Dialysis was carried out for 1.5 d at 6 ℃. Solution of the A2E in methanol was added to the purified modified POS to a final concentration of 6070 nmol/mL. The prepared complex was centrifuged at 10000 g in a Beckman Allegra 64R centrifuge for 20 min. The pellet was resuspended in 0.1 mol/L Kphosphate buffer (LFOlipofuscin).
Model lipofuscin from weakly oxidized POS:
Freshly prepared POS from bovine eyes (concentration of TBA reactive substances did not exceed 0.50.7 nmol/mg protein) were dissolved in 0.1 mol/L Kphosphate buffer containing 50 mmol/L fructose (Sigma), to a final concentration of 1.31.5 mg protein/mL and incubated with constant stirring at 37 ℃ for 72 h in the dark. No fructose was added to the control samples. After incubation, modified samples were treated in the same way as oxidized POS. The final pellet was resuspended in 0.1 mol/L Kphosphate buffer (LFFlipofuscin). 
The fluorescence spectra
The fluorescence spectra of samples were measured on a spectrofluorometer (Shimadzu RF5301) at 365 nm excitation wavelength and 380650 emission wavelength. All experiments were made using pure solvent as a reference.
Irradiation of samples
For irradiation of samples an incandescent lamp KGM 24150, 150 watt, equipped with a focusing system and heat filter was used. Irradiation energy was 80 mW/cm 2 . Illumination was carried out under constant stirring at room temperature, monitoring the initial sample volume. The spectral range of irradiation was set to 390700 nm.
Concentration of peroxidation products
The concentration of peroxidation products was deter mined by the accumulation of the reaction products with thiobarbituric acid (Sigma) (TBAreactive substances TBARS), which was measured by absorption at a wavelength of 532 nm [35] .
The concentration of superoxide radicals
The superoxide concentration was measured by cytochrome c reduction (Fe 3+ ), inhibited by superoxide dismutase by a modified method from [36] . The reaction mixture contained Hanks buffer supplemented with 20 mmol/L sodium bicarbonate, pH 7.6, 100 mmol/L cytochrome c, 50 µg/mL catalase and 0.05% cetyltrime thylammonium bromide. The concentration of model lipofuscins and lipofuscin from human RPE in the samples was 35 mg/mL. All reagents used for this method were obtained from Sigma. The mixture was irradiated with visible light (irradiation energy 80 mW/cm 2 ) under constant stirring. Superoxide concentration was measured in a spectrophotometer (Shimadzu UV1700) by the increase in maximum absorbance at 550 nm (molar absorption 21/mol/L per centimeter) [37] .
Statistical analysis
The data were expressed as the mean ± SD. For the statistics, Student's ttest was used. P < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
RESULTS
Model lipofuscin fluorescence spectra are not altered by the ways of POS modifications
The preparation of model lipofuscin samples included two stages. First stage modification of proteins and lipids from POS during incubation at 37 ℃ in the presence of either lipid autoxidation products (oxidation way) or fructose (glycation way). Figure 1 shows the fluorescence spectrum of POS samples containing a small concentration of peroxidation products and incubated in the absence ( Figure 1A ) or presence ( Figure 1B ) of fructose. In the absence of fructose, a 72h incubation causes an approximately twofold increase in the fluorescence maximum. In the presence of fructose, the intensity of POS fluorescence at 445450 nm increased about 8 times. At the same time, an increase of absorption at a wavelength of 320 nm was observed (data not shown). It appears that optical absorption and fluorescence increases due to the glycation reaction and formation of fluorescent Schiff bases in proteins and lipids. In the absence of sugar, this process is very slow and could be explained by residual products of lipid peroxidation. In addition, following the incubation of POS samples with a high concentration of lipid peroxidation products, a significant increase in fluorescence intensity occurs (almost 15 times) irrespective of the fructose presence (Figure 2) . In this case, the emission wavelength maximum practically coincides with the emission wavelength maximum of POS samples incubated with fructose.
The second stage of model lipofuscin preparation involves mixing modified and dialyzed POS with A2E followed by precipitation of the complex and solubilization of the precipitate in phosphate buffer, as described in Materials and Methods. This procedure leads to a significant change in spectral fluorescent characteristics of the modified POS. There was a significant decrease in fluorescence intensity at a wavelength of 445450 nm (the major fluorescence peak observed before the addition of A2E, Figure 3A , curve 1) and an appearance of the emission maximum at 550 nm ( Figure 3A , curve 2). The fluorescence maximum at 550 nm is typical for A2E and could be explained by the presence of these molecules in the model lipofuscin samples.
The reason for the sharp decrease of the fluorescence maximum at 445450 nm is not fully understood. It could be due to fluorescence quenching of Schiff bases by A2E molecules or by their destruction.
Our model lipofuscins and lipofuscin from human RPE have very similar fluorescence spectra. Figure 3B shows the fluorescence spectra of LFO lipofuscin (curve 1) and natural lipofuscin (dashed curve 2) at an excitation wavelength of 365 nm. The spectra are almost completely identical. It should be appreciated, however, that the fluorescence emission spectra of lipofuscin from human RPE can considerably vary at excitation 360365 nm, producing emission maxima between 460 and 630 nm [38] . This dispersion appears to depend on many factors, including age and diet quality [39] . The fluorescence spectra of the LFO and LFF lipofuscins in these con ditions were almost identical. These results show that the fluorescence spectrum of the lipofuscin model is largely determined by its fluorophores content; in this case, the fluorophore A2E. Figure 4 shows the fluorescence spectra of LFF lipo fuscin ( Figure 4A ) and lipofuscin from RPE ( Figure  4B ) upon irradiation with visible light with different exposures. It can be seen that in both cases the 550 nm peak disappears while the fluorescence amplitude significantly increases in the short wavelength region. Emission maximum after a 3h exposure is shifted to 445450 nm for LFF and to 460 nm for RPE lipofuscin. Apparently, the reason for this shift is associated with photodestruction of fluorophore A2E, leading to the formation of its oxidized derivatives [4] . The fluorescence spectra of these oxidized compounds are shifted to a shorter wavelength range.
The photobleaching processes of both model and RPE lipofuscins demonstrate very similar kinetics
It is also possible that A2E destruction reveals the underlying fluorescence of modified POS proteins and lipids. Because the model lipofuscin contains only fluorophore A2E, but RPE lipofuscin contains a mixture of different fluorophores, we can assume that, in natural RPE lipofuscin fluorophore A2E plays an important role in determining the total fluorescence.
Irradiation of model lipofuscins show almost the same rate of superoxide photogeneration
Lipofuscin phototoxicity is known to be primarily deter mined by the ability of lipofuscin to generate reactive oxygen species. We have previously shown that pho totoxicity of RPE lipofuscin is higher than toxicity of just its A2E content [11] . This is probably due to the presence of other more active fluorophores in lipofuscin granules.
Model lipofuscins, prepared in this study, contain only one fluorophore A2E. Figure 5 shows the comparative kinetics of photogenerated superoxide upon irradiation of model and RPE lipofuscins. Model lipofuscins contained about 0.81.0 nmol A2E per 1 mg wet weight of sample.
Irradiation of LFO and LFF lipofuscin samples exhibited almost the same rate of superoxide generation (curves 2 and 3). A2E content in RPE lipofuscin can be roughly estimated according to the data from [40] . In this study quantitative analysis of bisretinoids in human RPE lipo fuscin showed that the average content of A2E and iso A2E is 380 pmol per 5.5 × 10 7 lipofuscin granules, which corresponds to 6.4 × 10 18 mol/granule. The weight of one lipofuscin granule is 1.3 ± 0.2 pg [41] , which gives the value of about 5 nmol/mg of A2E content in human RPE lipofuscin granules. This roughly corresponds to the A2E content in our model lipofuscin, assuming that the dry weight of the model pellets is about 20% of wet weight.
However, the rate of superoxide photogeneration catalyzed by RPE lipofuscin (curve 1, Figure 5 ) was significantly higher compared to that of model lipofuscin (curves 2 and 3, Figure 5 ). Average rates of superoxide photogeneration in all experiments are presented in the Table 1 . The higher rate of superoxide photogeneration by RPE lipofuscin compared to A2Econtainig model lipofuscins could be explained by the presence of other photoactive fluorophores [11, 4244] because the concentration of A2E in RPE lipofuscin does not exceed the concentration of the fluorophore in the model lipo fuscins.
DISCUSSION
As noted earlier, lipid peroxidation products are un doubtedly important for the formation of lipofuscin.
Although the process of AGE products accumulation during normal aging has been well studied, much less is known about the role of advanced glycation end products in the formation of lipofuscin, which ac cumulates with age in RPE cells [45] . An important role in this process belongs to fructose. Although its concentration in the blood is significantly lower than the glucose concentration (approximately 35 µmol/L, while the concentration of glucose is approximately 5 mmol/L), the cellular concentration of fructose can be much higher. This increase could be induced by hyperglycaemic conditions when fructose formation through the polyol pathway is activated [46] . An elevated concentration of glucose is known to activate the cellular enzyme aldose reductase, which catalyzes the transformation of glucose into sorbitol. Sorbitol is then oxidized to fructose in a reaction catalyzed by the polyol dehydrogenase enzyme. It has been established that the retina and RPE are characterized by high expression of aldose reductase under hyperglycaemia [4749] . Fructose is a much more effective glycation agent in Maillard reactions than glucose. This is probably due to the fact that the open form of glucose molecules, which is directly involved in the Maillard reaction, is present at only 0.0002% of the content of the inactive cyclic form, whereas the fructose open form reaches 0.7% of the cyclized form [50] . A significant difference between glucose and fructose in the induction of carbonylation of target molecules may be explained by the formation of glyceraldehyde during fructose metabolism, while during glucose metabolism glyceraldehyde3phosphate is formed, which is much less active in Maillard reactions [51] . Hyperglycaemia and polyol path activation greatly increase retinal sensitivity to oxidative stress [52] . All these facts suggest that aging and diabetes create conditions in the retina and in RPE cells that promote development of advanced glycation reactions. Therefore, in lipofuscin, crosslinks in proteins and lipids may form, not only by their interaction with reactive carbonyls produced by lipid peroxidation, but also by reactions with products of glycation. Lipofuscin thus should be considered as fluorescent pigment generated by modification of lipids and proteins through the action of lipid and carbohydrate reaction pathways. Schema of such processes generation of RPE lipofuscin from modified POS and fluorophore A2E is shown in Figure 6 .
Our experiments indicate that fluorescent charac teristics of the modified POS are essentially independent of the method of their modification. And various modifications of POS seem to have no or only a small influence on the spectral properties of obtaining lipo fuscin.
Processes of fructozylation (glycation) and lipid peroxidation in POS cause fluorescence with the same maximum emission (445450 nm) at an excitation wavelength of 365 nm. However, binding of the A2E fluorophore by modified POS led to a significant decrease of the original short wavelength emission maximum of modified POS. That also led to the appearance of a long wave fluorescent peak, characteristic of the fluorescence profile of A2E. It also suggests that the fluorescence of lipofuscin is only slightly dependent on the nature of the fluorescent compounds arising from the modification of proteins and lipids. The fluorescence profile is mainly determined by the bisretinoid fluorophores present in lipofuscin granules.
Model lipofuscins prepared by fructozylation and lipid peroxidation contained approximately equal concentrations of fluorophore A2E and showed the same rate of superoxide photogeneration. Consequently, we hypothesize that the lipofuscin toxicity is independent from paths of protein and lipid modification. Instead, it mainly depends on the bisretinoid content.
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COMMENTS
Background
Lipofuscinogenesis in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) cells is connected in many respects with formation of the modified proteins and the lipids incapable of degradation by lysosomal enzymes. Modification of proteins and lipids is carried out by their interaction with the active carbonyl compounds accumulated in reactions of lipid peroxidation and glycation. These two different ways of modification are used for preparing of model lipofuscin systems in this study.
Research frontiers
The authors examined the effect of different ways of protein-lipid modification of photoreceptor outer segments (POS) on the fluorescence characteristics and toxicity of model lipofuscins and compared them with properties of natural lipofuscin.
Innovations and breakthroughs
The results of this study are proposed that fluorescent characteristics and phototoxicity of lipofuscin granules depend only to an insignificant degree on the oxidative modification of proteins and lipids and generally are defined by bisretinoid fluorophores containing in them.
Applications
It is supposed that the fluorescence of RPE lipofuscin determines the fundus autofluorescence (FAF) in vivo. Monitoring FAF is noninvasive diagnostic method used in detection some retinal degenerative diseases such as recessive Stargardt disease, best macular dystrophy, and age-related macular degeneration. Preparation of model lipofuscins with predetermined fluorescent characteristics, defining by the relative content of the modified proteins and lipids, as well as the ratio of oxidized and reduced forms of fluorophores, is important for understanding the character of fluorescence ocular fundus and diagnostics associated pathologies. So the study of lipofuscin model systems may be an important factor for FAF interpretation.
Terminology
Lipofuscin is fluorescent pigment that accumulates in aging postmitotic tissues.
In the eye lipofuscin is mainly accumulated in the RPE, being one of the key biomarkers of aging and oxidative stress. Lipofuscin also plays significant role in the development of retinal pathologies.
Peer-review
This is an interesting manuscript.
